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Sinhalese (/ ËŒ s Éª n (h) É™ Ëˆ l iË• z, ËŒ s Éª Å‹ (É¡) É™-/), known natively as Sinhala (Sinhalese:
à·ƒà·’à¶‚à·„à¶½; siá¹•hala [ËˆsiÅ‹É¦É™lÉ™]), is the native language of the Sinhalese people, who make up
the largest ethnic group in Sri Lanka, numbering about 16 million. Sinhalese is also spoken as a second
language by other ethnic groups in Sri Lanka, totalling about four million.
Sinhalese language - Wikipedia
Hajj (Pilgrimage to Mecca) and Free Guides, This page is a collection of the best Hajj Resources available.
This page includes a free one-page Hajj Guides in many languages (Arabic, English, French, German,
Indonesian, Italian, Spanish, Turkish and Urdu). This page also includes Hajj videos, Hajj books, and links to
other important hajj sites.
Free Hajj Guides in Many Languages (Pilgrimage to Mecca)
The Noble Qurâ€™an, also informally known as the Hilali-Khan translation, is a translation of meanings of the
Noble Qurâ€™an by contemporary Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan and Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din al-Hilali.
This English translation was sponsored by the Saudi government and is provided free. It has been reported to
be the most popular and â€œNow the most widely disseminated Qurâ€™an in most ...
The Noble Qurâ€™an In The English Language (PDF) - The Choice
Black July (Tamil: à®•à®±à¯•à®ªà¯•à®ªà¯• à®¯à¯‚à®²à¯ˆ, translit. Kaá¹Ÿuppu YÅ«lai; Sinhalese: à¶šà·…à·”
à¶¢à·–à¶½à·’à¶º Kalu Juliya) is the common name used to refer to the anti-Tamil pogrom and riots in Sri
Lanka during July 1983. The riots began as a "response" to a deadly ambush on 23 July 1983 by the LTTE
(Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam), one of the many Tamil militant group of that time.
Black July - Wikipedia
Of or pertaining to England.Â· English-language; of or pertaining to the language, descended from
Anglo-Saxon, which developed in England. Those immigrants Anglicised their names to make them sound
more English.Â· Of or pertaining to the people of England (to Englishmen and Englishwomen). 1898, Winston
Churchill, chapter 2, in The Celebrity ...
English - Wiktionary
A large medical facility, usually in a building with multiple floors, where seriously ill or injured patients are
given extensive medical and/or surgical treatment. Luckily an ambulance arrived quickly and he was rushed
to hospital. (UK) Luckily an ambulance arrived quickly and he was rushed to the hospital. (US)Â· A building
founded for the ...
hospital - Wiktionary
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Make interactive worksheets with our free easy-to-use tool. Worksheets that listen, speak, correct themselves
and save paper, ink and time.
Liveworksheets.com - Interactive worksheets maker for all
I Interpreterâ€™s Introduction It is a pleasure to rewrite the Jataka stories in modern English understandable
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by western readers. To achieve this
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